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THE IMPORTANCE OF EMPLOYEE
ENGAGEMENT
Whether employees are engaged or not can be seen in many
different ways starting from them feeling happy and eager in the
morning when they come to work, through the drop or raise of
their productivity and quality of work, all the way to how they
communicate and cooperate between each other. Gallup's 2012
meta-analysis confirmed the well-established connection be-
tween employee engagement and key performance outcomes
such as customer ratings, profitability, productivity, turnover,
safety incidents, shrinkage (theft), absenteeism, quality (de-
fects) etc. Other researches have confirmed same or similar con-
nections such as that "businesses with higher engagement have
9% higher shareholder returns" (Towers Watson, 2009), "En-
gaged employees outperform disengaged employees by 20
28%" (The Conference Board, 2006) or "Highly engaged employ-
ees have less absence days (in average 3,5 days) compared to
not engaged employees" (Gallup Germany, 2011).

Taking it from there, there are several ways to determine the
level of employee engagement varying from guessing and dis-
cussing about it too well managed surveys and researches. Con-
sidering the impact of employee engagement on the key
performance outcomes, the process of determining the level of
engagement with all its aspects, specifics and peculiarities
should be professionally managed. If the organization does not
possess the necessary knowledge and capabilities to run the

survey and analysis with internal resources, then hiring an exter-
nal consultancy would be an advisable solution because if one
doesn't understand the reasons behind employee engagement
/ disengagement then it will not be possible to address it the
right way.

This brings us to the third question... There are many ways to
influence the level of engagement in order to keep it high and
use it as a main driver to your organization's productivity. It all
starts with understanding what engagement is and what drives
it, then understanding the specifics of your organization and
eventually creating an action plan to manage it in a way that it
shows visible results.
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WHAT IS EMPLOYEE ENGAGEMENT

Though many would equalize engagement with employee satis-
faction or happiness, engagement goes further into employees'
contribution to company's effectiveness and performance. Hap-
py and satisfied employees can be such but contribute little. They
can be satisfied with their salaries, working conditions, the
friendly environment etc. but also feel disconnected from the
company vision, mission and purpose. In other words, they can
be happy and idle. Employee engagement goes further to con-
necting these emotions to the employees' contribution to com-
pany's success, or in other words, it is the level of employees'
involvement in the organization's success.

Definitions from other authors would include "an employee's
involvement with, commitment to, and satisfaction with work.
Employee engagement is a part of employee retention"
(Schmidt et al., 1993), "the harnessing of organization members'
selves to their work roles; in engagement, people employ and
express themselves physically, cognitively, and emotionally dur-
ing role performances" (William Kahn, 1990), or “the extent to
which people are personally involved in the success of a business”
(Emma Bridger).
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KEY DRIVERS OF
EMPLOYEE ENGAGEMENT
1. Immediate Manager
Employee's direct superior manager is the no. 1 factor of employ-
ee engagement / disengagement. The manager - employee rela-
tionship directly influences employee satisfaction. According to
Gallup (2015) 50% of employees in USA have left a job to “get
away from their manager at some point in their career.”

2. Senior Leadership
Senior leadership influences employee engagement through the
level of genuine interest they show in employees’ well-being and
the level of their approachability and visibility. Furthermore,
leaders influence engagement by setting clear vision, mission
and purpose.

3. Attitude Towards the Employees
Positive attitude towards employees, showing respect, fairness
and equality, as well as creating opportunities for employees'
involvement increase employee engagement. On the other side,
lack of any of these can turn into serious blocker to engagement.

4. Intrinsic Motivation
Speaking about motivation, employees need to have a sense of
meaningfulness of their work as well as to feel that they are
making progress and contributing to company's success. They

need to feel that they are doing a challenging work and have to
believe in a shared vision, mission and purpose.

5. Career and Personal Development
The next driver of employee engagement would be the opportu-
nity for career growth and development within the organization
based on clear, fair, transparent and consistent criteria. Accord-
ing to PWC "2 of the top 3 most attractive benefits for employers
are related to growth and development" (1. Opportunities for
career progression and 2. Excellent training / development pro-
grammes). Similarly, according to Deloitte "2 of the top 5 rea-
sons people choose to work for a company are related to
opportunities for growth and development."

6. Reputation of the Organization
How the company is perceived from outside influences the emo-
tional connection that employees feel with their company. This
on the other side has direct influence on the level of their en-
gagement.

7. Working Environment
High employee engagement is impossible without a collabora-
tive working environment where people work in teams and nur-
ture healthy relationships based on mutual trust and support.
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IMPROVING EMPLOYEE ENGAGEMENT

The 6 Steps Model

The importance of employee engagement tells us that we have
to take it seriously if we want to have a successful company. The
drivers show us the way to managing it. And the interesting fact
is that it is mostly free. The 6 Steps Model that I have developed
throughout the years of work and research on employee engage-
ment are LEAD, INSPIRE, CONNECT, GROW, ENABLE, FUEL. A
prerequisite, though, is an honest intention and approach from
the leadership.

1. Focus on Management (LEAD)

Taking that the managers (employee's immediate manager as
well as the company leadership in general) are one of the main
drivers of engagement and one of the main reasons for employ-
ee disengagement and turnover ("The manager accounts for at
least 70% of the variance in employee engagement." Gallup) the
natural starting point in your engagement strategy is to focus on
management development in order to create leaders who will be
the main drivers of engagement within the organization.

Managers' behaviors and characteristics that have positive ef-
fect on employee engagement:

● Envisioning and connecting the day to day activities with
the vision, mission and purpose

● Instilling trust

● Caring for the people well-being and emotions

● Fairness, consistency and openness

● Being approachable

● Showing and ensuring accountability

● Being positive and optimistic

● Making decisions promptly

● Focusing on essence, quality and simplicity

2. Set your Vision, Mission, Values and Purpose (INSPIRE)

Out of different aspects these four elements are equally impor-
tant for employee engagement. Vision and mission show the
direction where the organization is going and gives employees a
clear picture of that destination. Values define the behaviors and
characteristics that are valued and that the organization strives
to see in every employee. The purpose (overall company purpose
"why does our company exits", and individual purpose of each
job position) gives a sense of worth and meaning to what em-
ployees are doing.
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3. Create a culture of open two-way communication
(CONNECT)

Communication is the soul of the organization. Without it there
is no organization, only buildings, equipment, processes and
procedures unconnected between each other. The way people
communicate, especially the way the management communi-
cates with the employees is the base for engagement, effective-
ness, teamwork, trust, collaboration etc.

4. Create opportunities for personal growth and devel-
opment (GROW)

In order to create engaged workforce, the organization has to
offer career development opportunities based on clear and fair
principles enabling employees with high potential and capabili-
ties to grow within the organization.

Another topic connected to employee’s growth and develop-
ment are the training and development opportunities. Compa-
nies that strive for high employee engagement should make
employee development a top priority as an organization, as well
as make it a top priority for the managers so that they actively
lead the development of their people. In that direction, this
doesn't mean only to make sure that the employees get the

training they need, but also the take up an active role by mentor-
ing and coaching them, giving frequent feedback and praise
whenever needed.

5. Create a positive working environment (ENABLE)

Creating a positive and collaborative working environment is
mostly down to the culture within the organization. A healthy
organizational culture enables creating a working environment
where employees communicate, collaborate and perform effec-
tively enabling the basis for success and high employee engage-
ment.

Beside the organizational culture, the environment is also creat-
ed by the working conditions and the available equipment for
effective execution of tasks and activities. Needless to say, that
poor working conditions or lack of adequate equipment would
lower the engagement.

6. Create a reputable organization (FUEL)

People are more engaged when they feel pride in what they do,
when they are proud of what their company is doing or when
they are proud of the company they work for. The first one can
be covered by the individual purpose, the second by the compa-
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ny mission and purpose, and the third one by the organizational
culture, working environment and employee development.

Needless to say, that in order to build a reputable organization,
the organization will need to show good results and success.
However, there are many successful organizations, but not all of
them are of good reputation. The ones that are such are the ones
with winning organizational culture, that care for their people
well-being, growth and development, and that have created a
healthy working environment.

If these prerequisites are met then the organization can take it
from there with employer branding activities, corporate respon-
sibility etc.

Wrapping It Up

LEAD - Leaders as main enablers and drivers of high employee
engagement

INSPIRE - Creating an inspired workforce by sharing vision, mis-
sion, purpose and values

CONNECT - Connecting through open two-way communication

GROW - Offer transparent and fair career and personal growth
and development opportunities

ENABLE - Enable high engagement by creating healthy working
environment supported by healthy organizational culture

FUEL - Fuel with pride of the work they do and the company they
work for
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